Cyber has become a supposedly cheap first-strike weapon of political choice by potential adversaries in a milieu placing insurgency, terrorism, international crime and state-based influences in close un-regulated proximity. The merging of electronic and cyber warfare means that not even submarines, however unconnected or firewalled they may be, are immune. The quantum attack surface of submarines is as much in their past, as they are in their designs today and their operations tomorrow: they must survive to be credible and ideally they should even be a contemporary offensive cyber deterrent. Such critical defensive systems require robust security systems engineering and cybersecurity test and evaluation to build and sustain their cyber-resilience. This paper uses Australia's future submarine program [1] 1 to outline key facets needed in a submarine program to achieve cyber resilience, including how to adapt U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) best practices to engineer, test and sustain cyber-resilient submarine systems. Strategies are needed that provision sovereign-owned and operated land-based test sites to design, build, demonstrate and sustain critical submarine systems. This work is most relevant to countries allied to the U.S. and importing submarine capabilities, such as within lesser European powers and also in the Indo-Pacific where both cyber warfare and submarines are proliferating.
Introduction
The Australian National Audit Office [2] gives an overview of Australia's future submarine program and the decision to select the French Naval Group and Lockheed Martin as the designers of Australia's new Short-Fin Barracuda class.
Furthermore, Stanford in [3] covers the economic, technical, strategic and other risks of this program and the choices made thus far, in a comprehensive and somewhat contrary public policy report and exposition. From a technical risk perspective, Joiner and Reay Atkinson [4] summarised significant lessons learnt from the Collins Submarine Program concerning inadequate test and evaluation and insufficient land-based testing capability (i.e. in [5] [6] ). A concern of both of these reviews is the emerging risk of the Australian Submarine Program in not yet conducting preview test and evaluation of reference design classes to disclose technical and operational risks prior to design down-select and contract. This paper will use this risk context to illustrate the particular threat of cyber warfare to future submarines generally and early in their design, and then how best to leverage U.S. DoD cybersecurity test and evaluation processes for such an allied submarine design against these new threats.
Cybersecurity concerns were first raised publically in Australia about releases of the French-Indian submarine, after which Australia's Minister Pyne gave assurances about the cybersecurity to be applied to French-Australian submarine planning [7] [8] . Such cybersecurity risks and mitigation and contingency planning for Australia's future submarine program have not yet been outlined. The increasing threat of cyber-enabled warfare for Australia has been reviewed extensively by Austin [9] , following instances of cyber espionage; including the Australian Secret Intelligence Organisation building [10] [11] ; and increasing instances of cyber-attack [12] . This paper is not definitional; however cyber-attack is broadly used to include all the elements of an attack life-cycle as shown in Figure 1 .
The Australian Government has focused its DoD on meeting the new threat [14] ; however, according to Joiner [15] much more could be done practically to leverage U.S. DoD initiatives in cybersecurity T&E. Proposals by Joiner, Sitnikova and Tutty [16] on how to engineer cyber-resilient systems in the Australian DoD has been followed more recently by an extensive exposition by Joiner and Tutty [17] examining how the U.S. DoD has undertaken at least six major initiatives to give more integration and information assurance to its complex and interconnected systems and how that may be leveraged by the Australian DoD. This paper extends on these broader works with research into how those initiatives can specifically apply to future submarines. In particular, recent research Figure 1 . Illustration of attack life-cycle (adapted from [13] ). World Journal of Engineering and Technology broad aim of the Submarine Program used by Bradley et al. [27] to illustrate a complex systems governance model for the Australian Program is similar to Barrett's [25] and it reiterates the key strategic role these test sites have in areas like sovereignty, early public confidence, evolving to meet new threats including cybersecurity, and ultimately avoiding another imported design for Australia in about 40 years from now: "To maintain political, military and public trust that the FSM capability is continually evolving to meet the maritime threat with adequate efficiency" (p. 6).
The cybersecurity lessons learned in the U.S. [28] need not be relearned by Australia. Early, strategic investment in security systems engineering and cybersecurity test and evaluation improve program cost, schedule and performance.
Conversely, failure to make those investments has adverse programmatic and mission impacts. [6] . A risk with any delays in test capability is that the foreign designers and builders may soon hold technical sway over knowledge transfer and so project direction, and it may suit their commercial purposes for such test sites to be deferred, so foreign sites retain knowledge sovereignty. Such an outcome risks seriously impairing a sovereign testing capability and would almost certainly lead to difficulties in knowledge transfer. It may also lead to the Australian DoD giving further deference-essentially creating a colonial mindset-so as to avoid political sensitivity.
For example, difficulties in Knowledge Transfer for sovereign testing occurred on a previous foreign project in the Mu90 Lightweight Torpedo. The Torpedo was mistakenly thought to be off-the-shelf (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) ); yet took some 13 years to get properly tested for operational release. The last seven years of which occurred after full commitment to all production and delivery of Australian DoD war-stock [34] [38] shows there are extant Australian DoD practices like systems safety that can be leveraged to cooperate with industry in independent cybersecurity, provided these practices are being followed and not overly outsourced. Also, Joiner and Tutty [17] outline U.S. DoD initiatives to efficiently manage independent cybersecurity testing through distributed simulation, experimentation exercises and through the test network infrastructure on which these are based.
For Australia's Submarine Program, representative land-based test sites across all submarine systems should be in Australia and under Australian DoD control as soon as possible if the design work is to be successfully exported in an enduring way, enable knowledge sovereignty and provide for timely and informed decision making and taking [39] . Such test sites should significantly de-risk any such submarine program by helping to maintain public support, and enabling fully representative technical and operational participation throughout the rolling complex software-intensive systems development especially for safety, usability [40] , reliability, maintainability, availability and cybersecurity assessments. Cybersecurity has traditionally been considered as one of the "ilities" with tests focussed on mandatory compliance and responses to incidents during the operational phase of land-based tests, mostly as a reactive process, rather than for developing social trusts and assurances. Perspectives on how to "build security in" can establish a common language to use in designing the software-intensive systems, thus making risk trade-offs throughout project's acquisition lifecycles, minimizing the number of systems vulnerabilities, and reducing time for land-based tests. Moreover, early investment in representative land-based sites can be expected to add some up-front cost to the submarine program because they entail high fidelity, virtual, and bench-level representations of the submarine systems in progressive upgrade ahead of all future boats.
As observed by the U.S. DoD [28] , the return on investment in test infrastructure can drive down acquisition costs, because the "technical debt", typically incurred because of flawed engineering and deferred testing, can be dramatically reduced. Sovereign-controlled land-based test sites will have additional workforce and National Security benefits. Land-based test infrastructure should provide fertile ground to grow and enhance local cybersecurity workforce. From
a National Security perspective, this infrastructure would enable countries to adopt agile, iterative and incremental acquisition and testing approaches that ultimately enhance their sovereign ability to keep pace with adversaries in cyberspace.
Despite these lessons learned, land-based test sites like those in Australia are likely to face enormous pressure to be scaled back, as they did on the Collins Class Submarine Program, in favour of foreign test sites and the actual build.
Such pressure is likely to be a system-by-system argument, where for example, propulsion and power systems may get an Australian test site, but sonar, weapons, combat and communication systems remain foreign. Any such parsing of the submarine systems puts enormous risk on the higher-order aim of any submarine program, on the actual submarines to resolve operational and technical issues in-build and in-the-water rather than beforehand, and to become truly sovereign capabilities.
In developing land-based test sites to enable live, virtual and constructive distributed simulations [17] , it is crucial that the simulations are accredited for intended use, as is required in the U.S. DoD [41] . While such accreditation seems a significant non-recurring expense, if the complex adaptive software elements and interconnectedness of the submarine exhibits emergent properties, as many modern Defence systems are, then the quid pro quo of the test sites will be the wherewithal to begin software verification much earlier and continue that into life as detailed by Hecht [42] , Normann [43] , and Cofer [44] .
Cyber Warfare Threat and Opportunity
Cyber is becoming the cheap first-strike weapon of political choice by potential adversaries in a kind of merging of insurgency, terrorism, international crime and state-based influences [45] . The merging of electronic warfare and cyber-warfare means that no platform, however unconnected or firewalled it may be, is immune to probing within its systems [15] [20] . A future submarine must not only survive and be credible in this Information Age, but actually ought to be a potential purveyor of offensive cyber like that described by the Australian Prime Minister [12] , so that it remains a contemporary deterrence.
Cyber first and foremost is connected to the socio, meaning interfering with the socio-functioning of the system, for example by cyber-attacks, creating an instability in the synthetic ecology which interferes with the human psyche; creating further instability and uncertainty [23] . Sovereign Testing of the entire quantum attack surface is therefore fundamental to Knowledge Transfer and cybersecurity, without which countries like Australia would not have Knowledge Sovereignty over their future submarine.
Cyber-power is relatively cheap, available and largely anonymous, such that it is as attractive for peacetime as it is for war [46] , especially for deterrence by smaller powers in the Asia-Pacific region [45] . These attributes also make cyber-power attractive to non-state actors [14] [47] such as cyber criminals, ter-World Journal of Engineering and Technology rorists, hackers, and proxy actors engaged or supported by numerous foreign governments ( [45] , p. 126), ([48] , p. 5). Heinl [45] forecasts that within a few years most states in the Asia-Pacific will develop some form of offensive cyber program, most of whom are also pursuing submarine capabilities for deterrence [49] . Few Indo-Pacific countries pursuing these two Defence capabilities are likely to have examined the risk of cyber warfare to their new submarine capabilities because it is a delicate and futuristic balance of defensive and offensive new technologies [49] .
While Australia often relies on deterrence by alliances, kinetic military power like that referred to by Hashim [50] can be unusable in cyber warfare because attribution is slow and difficult [51] [52] [53] , cyber-effects are hard to contain, and the adversaries may be globally dispersed [54] . For Australia's major military platforms like the future submarine, which are intended to operate throughout the Asia-Pacific region, they are likely to be a cyber-warfare target starting from the first supply of software-intensive componentry for the test sites. The quantum attack surface for such submarine programs are likely to be defined throughout their entire life by resupplies and software updates and every contractor and subcontractor with access.
Defence acquisitions have sought to reduce costs and risks while improving interoperability for coalitions by utilising commercial components, especially computer components and software applications. As such, most Defence platforms probably have a larger cyber-attack surface than they realise [19] . The increased use of commercial hardware and software to perform essential functions for mission-critical systems is likely to have increased the vulnerability of countries like Australia to cyber-threats. Commercial components can be exposed to supply chain attacks as well as malicious tampering. Because re-use of commercial hardware and software is encouraged by international standards for interoperability [17] [55] [56] , vulnerabilities are even more-likely to be discovered at some stage. Weapons Systems which use commercial hardware and software are extensively interconnected with other platforms [18] , which increases the quantum attack surface and cyber risks.
Improving the dynamic (as in continuous and ongoing) cyber-resilience of Defence platforms has three main threads identifiable from the U.S. DoD:
• improved security systems engineering and cybersecurity test and evaluation, so as to design and build in cyber-resiliency [15] • trusted cyber supply chains, as covered in the next section of this paper [18] [20]; and • trusted cyber-security modules or other resident cyber-threat adaptive sub-systems [20] [38] . Trusted cyber-threat adaptive modules have been the subject of recent review by the U.S. DoD's Defense Science Board [20] , as these offer the ability to preserve cost-effective use of commercial off-the-shelf componentry but monitor and correct the use of such componentry with Defence-only add-ins to the ar-World Journal of Engineering and Technology chitecture. The Board's proposal is as follows (p. 93):
"Further work remains in optimizing methods for hardware-and software-based integrity validation, autonomous assessment of subsystem compromise, and autonomous adaptation, including the restoration or shutdown of subsystems. It may be useful to develop so-called trusted 'sidecar' modules that can easily integrate with various vehicle platforms under meaningful size, weight, and power constraints. These modules could execute out-of-band system-integrity assessments as well as host and restore the known good subsystem images. Such sidecars could also hold slight variations in subsystem images, to increase the likelihood of resistance to any specific attack. As well, a sidecar architecture could facilitate between-mission updates. Autonomous systems, especially those unable to communicate with humans, require the ability to defend themselves autonomously. Even for autonomous subsystems that are components of larger systems with humans in the loop, the timescale required to respond to cyber-attack can be far too short to allow human involvement".
Cybersecurity Acquisition and Test Planning for Submarines
The U.S. DoD's revised acquisition policy with cybersecurity integrated was issued in January 2015 and is comprehensive [30] [31]. The policy is underpinned by a clear and helpful Cybersecurity T&E Guide [57] that is readily available on-line. According to Joiner and Tutty [17] , the "early heart of the process for developing projects or project proposals is the Program Protection Plan, which links the traditional efforts in security, requirements and T&E with the new cybersecurity assurance requirements and activities". A program protection plan is normally a requirement of the U.S. DoD prior to market testing and design development, since it assesses the criticality of each of the systems, assigns security levels and then guides the necessary levels of cybersecurity assessment of the industry being solicited for the design [30] [57]. The types of tasks necessary to recover cybersecurity planning for the Australian submarine program were illustrated at [1] and they are necessary precursors to cybersecurity verification planning and to all land-based test sites and design costings. Any disaggregation of LBTS will compromise the cybersecurity testing of full attack surfaces, especially for simulation of mixed-maturity architectures using modern live, virtual and constructive simulation (LVC) [17] . For example, Figure 2 illustrates the disaggregation risk of LBTS for the Australian submarine program across countries, arriving at different times, and to differing supply chain standards [1] . Use of the U.S. DoD guidebook for such planning is warranted, not only because it is best practice, but because the U.S. combat system being designed into the Australian submarine warrants the same protections it would in the U.S. DoD. The U.S. DoD has been implementing this approach for cybersecurity test and evaluation for some time. There are many lessons learned based upon cybersecurity testing accomplished at the National Cyber Range (NCR) [28] . The NCR provisions representative cybersecurity test infrastructure, similar to what should be needed by Australia, to deliver testing as a "service" to meet customer requirements. Each test event provides actionable recommendations for hardening information technology and weapon systems and improving operational tactics, techniques, and procedures. Key lessons learned from NCR testing include [28] :
• Start small and grow.
• Cybersecurity testing is an important engineering and design tool.
• The "cyber tabletop exercise" is an effective tool to understand mission risks and prioritize testing.
• Focus cybersecurity testing on the mission.
• Cybersecurity testing must be executed with key information technology staff, incident responders, network defenders, and cyber-protection teams. The processes in the U.S. DoD Cybersecurity T&E Guidebook [56] are only intended for the DoD level. Much work has been done by the International Council of Systems Engineers (INCOSE) to produce an industry standard for security systems engineering, now published as NIST 800-160 [58] . This standard embodies cybersecurity and interleaves it with standard system engineering practices [59] . The recent work by Nejib et al. [59] to produce a relatively simple industry matrix of cybersecurity planning and activities against standard system engineering practices has further simplified the task for DoDs to set statements of work when contracting and for major Defence primes to inculcate and be readily compliant with U.S. DoD cybersecurity processes. This recent cybersecurity matrix framework and the NIST 800-160 standard are recommended for any submarine program [58] [59].
Trusted Cyber Supply Chains and Anti-Tamper for Submarines
Cybersecurity craft in the U.S. has found that the most critical of Defense sys- tems, like submarines, nuclear weapons and space surveillance, require to be "trusted systems", meaning that their computer and software components, applications and architectures need to be designed, assembled, tested and refreshed using personnel, companies and procedures that are, and remain, highly-trusted suppliers [20] . Trust in this regard moves beyond a tick-box, information technology, rule-based approach and introduces notions such as assurance and shared awareness, necessary to enable sûréte, more than commodified (often privatised) notions of security. This returns to Knowledge Sovereignty, in which trust (as distinct from blind faith) may be:
A function of the Likelihood of a person or system being able to comprehend, explain, understand by logic (where understanding by logic can be described as Intelligibility, taken to be a function of comprehension: explainable and understandable by logic) and deal with a set of outcomes or events, or:
Trust is a function of the Likelihood of a person or system being able to intelligibly deal with a set of outcomes or events [60] .
In addition the U.S. DoD Program Protection Planning Guidance includes the requirement to plan for, and implement, software assurance, anti-tamper and manage supply chain risks for critical components. Australia has a precious few chip, processor, board and software manufacturers for their Defence Industry, all who should be key for their future submarine, including for the test sites. The Australian DoD has outsourced most of its repair and maintenance to a cost-effective hub and spoke acquisition and sustainment model [61] . Unfortunately, this model provides an increase in the quantum attack surface of Defence materiel, since according to Ferguson [61] "the lower down the supply chain the sub-contractor is, the less it is directly affected by Defence's policy and processes". According to Alberts et al. [18] , "while supplier, vendor, and contracts relationships provide cost savings and flexibility to the DoD, they also come with risk". With cybersecurity, one-off assessments of suppliers of software-intensive componentry and applications is no longer adequate and the assurance cost will be in perpetuity of the componentry and application use, since the vulnerability against continuously emerging threats mean an assured system and supplier of today is vulnerable tomorrow. Some strong policies exist on people, processes and technology used on Australian DoD information technology networks, however, software-intensive platforms and capabilities that are not information technology networks have no similar controls [62] [63] . All acquisitions need to have cyber planning resources available, such as experts in cyber vulnerability assessments and penetration testing, with the necessary test infrastructure to do threat-representative evaluations through virtual, constructive and then live systems design and simulation. The need for such expertise and test infrastructure is more important for something as developmentally-complex as a future submarine re-design, especially when such submarines will deploy into international waters where they are highly likely to be exposed to cyber threats aimed at cheaply limiting their deterrent value.
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Earlier it was noted there was no public evidence yet of the necessary industry engagement in Australia to establish cyber-trusted supply chains, certainly for the imminent submarine test sites. The Australian DoD may need to urgently, assuredly (on the bases of trust development) and systematically scrutinise cybersecurity protections resident in its foreign designers and builders. This would involve providing DoD strategic cybersecurity requirements and acquisition strategy to address anti-tamper and supply-chain risk management options in the redesigns-all of which is also fundamental to enabling Knowledge Transfer and establishing Knowledge Sovereignty over the future submarine. Foreign contractors are unlikely to be commercially motivated to adjust extant supply chains, or subject them to new scrutiny, in order to establish a robust and independent cybersecurity test framework for countries like Australia. They should not therefore be given untested and unfettered technical deference to Knowledge Sovereignty in this key future threat area before trusts are established.
An example of a basic cybersecurity risk management framework [57] to be applied to a submarine development program is shown in Figure 3 .
Recommendations
Based on the case study of the Australian Submarine Program and the U.S. DoD best practice, any submarine program allied to the U.S. should consider:
• Provisioning representative land-based test sites across all submarine systems, that are to be established sovereignly as soon as possible so as to successfully export design work in an enduring way and so as to enable Knowledge Sovereignty and timely and informed decisions on the program.
• Automating land-based test sites to create efficiencies in submarine development, deployment, and redeployment. Figure 3 . Example cybersecurity risk management framework from [57] .
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• Using test sites to significantly de-risk the submarine program by helping to build trust, maintain public support, and enabling fully-representative technical and operational participation throughout the rolling development in safety, usability, sûréte, cybersecurity, reliability, maintainability and availability assessments.
• Using test sites to also improve overall cost schedule and performance and position the ally for long term sustainment.
• Applying the U.S. acquisition guidebooks for cybersecurity, as these protections are apropos to any U.S. DoD systems being used and they represent best practice.
• Including targeted sovereign information technology industry in the cybersecurity acquisition strategy.
• Exploiting cybersecurity testing as a continuous engineering design tool to improve and retain cyber resilience.
• Executing "cybertable top exercises" as a tool to understand mission risks and prioritize testing.
• Using the recently developed industry cybersecurity matrix framework and the NIST 800-160 standard for all the supply chain options as a fundamental requirement of integrating cybersecurity into the systems engineering.
• Linking new land-based test facilities and laboratories, wherever they are, to the U.S. test and evaluation networks or their equivalents, with appropriate training and assurances so as to enable distributed live, virtual and constructive experimentation and cybersecurity vulnerability assessments and penetration testing of every software-intensive system on the submarine to the latest cybersecurity threat levels.
• Using linked and distributed test facilities to enable agile development and test, so the ally can reduce development, test, operations and sustainment costs and stay ahead of cyber adversaries.
• Undertake Quantum Network Mapping (the subject of ongoing research by Author's one and two) of each submarine's unique cyber-attack surface.
• Obtaining independent review by cybersecurity and test professionals of all test concept strategies and plans.
Conclusions
Australia's Future Submarine Project illustrates the modern challenge of advancing a significant new complex deterrent while being resilient to new cyber warfare threats, and doing so without risking fundamental design rework and associated capability limitations. Key to any submarine development are the necessary land-based test sites and using them to attain and maintain cyber-resilience of the critical systems. A serious concern with any delays in such test capability is that the foreign designer and builder can hold technical sway over Knowledge Transfer and project direction. It may suit commercial purposes for such test sites to be deferred, so foreign sites pick up the slack. Such an out- Cyber is becoming the cheap first-strike weapon of choice by potential adversaries in a kind of merging of insurgency, terrorism, international crime and state-based influences. The merging of electronic warfare and cyber-warfare means not even submarines, however unconnected or firewalled they may be, are immune to probing of, and interference with, their systems. Future submarines must not only survive and be credible in this Information Age, but actually ought to be a potential purveyor of offensive cyber if it is to be our contemporary deterrence. To do so, submarine systems have to respond dynamically to a quantum attack surface for its past designs, current builds, and future operations. Cybersecurity craft in the U.S. has found that the most critical of Defence systems, like submarines, nuclear weapons and space surveillance, require to be "trusted systems", meaning that their computer and software components, applications and architectures need to be designed, assembled, tested and refreshed using personnel, companies and procedures that are, and remain, highly-trusted suppliers. Moreover, recent work in the U.S. may enable trusted "sidecar" cyber-threat adaptive embedded components to give greater cybersecurity assurance while retaining cost effective use of commercial computers and software.
Some countries like Australia have precious few chip, processor, board and software manufacturers for Defence Industry, all of whom should be key for sovereign resilience of a submarine program, including its test sites. The high-level requirements of submarines need to have cyber-resilience as a key feature and then flow these through to the key cybersecurity plans like those usual in a U.S. project (i.e. Project Protection Plan). There needs to be sovereign industry engagement to establish cyber-trusted supply chains in time for the test sites and sovereign oversight of the cybersecurity of any foreign designers and builders, or otherwise these prime contractors will not be commercially motivated to adjust extant supply chains, or subject them to new scrutiny, in order to provide for Knowledge Transfer (and so Knowledge Sovereignty) and to establish a robust, perennial and independent cybersecurity test framework. Foreign contractors should not be given untested and unfettered technical deference in this key future threat area or ultimately expensive new deterrent submarines risk being vulnerable to relative low-cost cyber warfare threats.
